Cypress, TX 77433

“Our tutor was absolutely
amazing! She engaged my
daughter, who is ADHD. She
was able to make math fun
and engaged her in a way
that has helped her to love
math.” S.H. January, 2017

15818 Mueschke Rd.

Whether 5 years old, 12 or
20, your student’s
educational needs will be
met on an individual basis in
a way which most helps him
or her. We do not “cookie
cutter” our lessons. One of
our primary goals is for each
client to walk out feeling
better than when they
walked in. We are
committed to making that
happen!

Texas Educational Consultants

Texas
Educational
Consultants

Serving the
educational needs of
Cypress and
surrounding areas.

students who become ready to
tackle school on their own.
“I just got accepted into my two
top universities.
Thank you so
much for all of your help over the
past year. You are a huge reason
for my success.”
C.J. February,
2017

Yvonne Cumberland
Owner/Director
Yvonne has taken her varied
experiences in public, private and
home school education and melded
them into a dynamic, workable
program which meets the needs of
students from Kindergarten through
college. When not working directly
with clients, she can be found on
campuses across the Southern
United States speaking to educators
and students alike, encouraging and
teaching writing techniques that not
only enhance and improve the final
product, but provide a renewed love
for the craft itself. Additionally,
Yvonne has written two books,
edited three others and has just
coauthored and published The Spirit
of Texas History Curriculum.

Let us help you with earning that
coveted spot at your favorite college or
university. From the first PSAT to
SAT/ACT tests to College Entrance and
Scholarship essays, T.E.C. does it all.
We help you set manageable goals,
help build communication between
parents and students, and celebrate
the arrival of acceptance letters!

Building Confident Learners
Our amazing staff members at Texas
Educational Consultants each focus on
their own subject(s) of expertise.
Learning has just as much to do with
building confidence and developing
study skills as it does with mastering
content areas. An overall spirit of fun
and positive feedback permeates the
lessons, building strong, successful

We have specialists in the
following areas:
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Chemistry
Physics
Calculus
Biology
All levels of Spanish
Geometry
Algebra I & II
All levels of English/Reading
Spelling
Fine Motor/Handwriting
Creative Writing

Additional Services
v SAT/ACT Prep (one-on-one or
small group classes)
v Overall study skills
v Entrance/Scholarship Essays
v Organizational tools
v Goal setting
v Recreational Therapy

Contact Us
Texas Educational Consultants
15818 Mueschke Rd.
Cypress, TX 77433
281-610-5057
yvonne.cumberland.tec@gmail.com
www.tectexas.com
www.facebook.com/TexasEducationalConsultant

